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A doyen of management education in the country and an institution builder par excellence, Professor J Philip
is an icon of life-long commitment to human resource development and spread of management knowledge
and skills.
Professor Philip has distinguished himself in varied roles through his five-decade career. He has been
an accomplished scholar with international credentials, a pioneering teacher, an eminent educational
administrator, a prolific management author and an accomplished educational entrepreneur.
Educated at XLRI and Harvard Business School, Professor Philip has shown exquisite talent for educational
leadership and administration. After a stint in teaching at XLRI, including its Deanship, where he pioneered
the PGDM programme, he was put in charge of Steel Authority of India's Staff College in Ranchi. Subsequently,
Government of India appointed him the Director, IIM, Bangalore to revive the drifting institute. Professor
Philip demonstrated great resilience and vision in steering IIM-Bangalore to stability and giving it a new
sense of purpose and direction during 1985-91.
An educator with a knack for creating collaborative platforms, Professor Philip founded the Ranchi
Management Association and he took the initiative in founding the Association of Indian Management
Schools (AIMS), which is the largest association of business schools in India. He also co-founded the
Bangalore International Centre [BIC], the Association of Management Development Institutions of South
Asia [AMDISA] and most recently in 2009, the Association of BRICS Business Schools [ABBS].
Professor Philip has shown that he can perform as commendably well as teach. In an interlude in his academic
career, he was V.P. [HR] at the Oberoi Hotels Group, where he revamped the HR function and raised its
performance to a new level of excellence. He turned a social entrepreneur after completing his assignment
as Director, IIM Bangalore. He founded Xavier Institute of Management and Entrepreneurship (XIME), in
1991, which is now regarded as one of the best private sector management educational institutions in the
country.
Combining his experience as a teacher, manager, educational administrator and social entrepreneur, Professor
Philip has authored several management books to instruct and inspire the present and the future educational
and business leaders. XLRI, his alma mater, had earlier conferred on him its prestigious 'Lifetime Achievement
Award' [2009].
AIMA considers it a privilege to confer the AIMA-Kewal Nohria Award for Academic Leadership in
Management Education on Professor J Philip, an outstanding teacher, an accomplished educational
administrator and an iconic institution builder.
New Delhi - 14th September, 2011
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